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Dracut Police said in a
press release that Aiden
Sun -Lowell
12/19/2021
anLowell
18-year-old
man who was driving this pickup
Maguire crossed a double
truck is facing several charges after police said he caused yellow line multiple times
a crash on merrimack avenue in dracut on saturday.
in his Dodge Ram 1500
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an — from the vehicle.
She was then transported
to Lowell General Hospital’s Main Campus by
Trinity Ambulance. Her

by Trinity Ambulance to a
landing zone before he
was airlifted to a Boston
hospital.
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See Lowell’s
Black history

New ‘Hidden’ book and exhibit
chronicle past contributions
By Jacob Vitali
jvitali@lowellsun.com

The often unknown
stories and history of Lowell’s
Black residents are chronicled in
a new book and accompanying
exhibit, “Hidden in Plain Sight:
Stories of Black Lowell.”
To make the book and exhibit
a reality, Christa Brown, founder
and artistic director of the Free
Soil Arts Collective, found herself becoming an interviewer.
The work took on personal significance. Included in “Hidden
in Plain Sight” is Brown’s story of
coming to Lowell around 2012
and working at the Boott Cotton
Mills as a museum educator.
“We talked about the mill girls
and we talked about several immigrant communities that came
here over the years. But, I didn’t
see myself in the courses and
workshops that we would do
with students,” Brown said. “As a
Black woman living here, I understand what it feels like to not
feel represented.”
For Brown, those untold stories include 34 unmarked stops
in Lowell that were on the Underground Railroad.
There is also the story of Birdie Malbory, the first Black woman to run for City Council in
1979. As part of the book, Brown
loWell »
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Free soil arts collaborative Founder and arts director christa Brown is seen at the opening of the free ‘Hidden
in plain sight’ exhibit, which is open seven days a week from noon to 5 p.m. at the Lowell national Historical
park visitor center, 246 market st. at top, the cover for the ‘Hidden in plain sight: stories of Black Lowell’
book was designed by Jannie touch and photographed by Henry marte.
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The ‘Hidden in Plain Sight: Stories of Black Lowell’ features stories of around 27 storytellers. A group of storytellers is seen recently at the exhibit at Lowell National Historical Park
visitor center at 246 market St.
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spoke to Malbory’s daughter, Valerie Malbory.
Birdie Malbory had been
an advocate for social services programs and antipoverty measures. As part
of her work, she advocated
for a rent control board and
worked alongside Community Teamwork Inc.
When Malbory ran for
City Council, her office on
Merrimack Street had
rocks thrown at it and was
set on fire in two separate
incidents.
The story has not been
forgotten by Lowell’s Black
community, Brown said,
but it is not as widely
known outside of it.
“It helps to archive and it
helps to kind of prove that
we exist. We have this permanent, tangible thing that
can’t be ignored anymore. I
think that’s really impactful,” Brown said of “Hidden
in Plain Sight.”
After leaving Lowell,
Malbory would find a city
that embraced her in Atlanta, Ga.
“She wanted to fight injustice and one point she
had to go someplace else to
do that to continue that
work. But she continued,
she still did it,” Brown said.
This year, Lowell elected
its first Black city councilor
— Corey Robinson of Centralville. Robinson is another person whose story is
told through “Hidden in
Plain Sight.”
Stacey Thompson, a former teacher who was elected to the School Committee
this year, is another story.
Robinson got involved
with the project shortly after announcing his candidacy for City Council. He
had been having conversations with many in the
community and consistently heard about Free Soil
Arts Collective and Brown.
Becoming Lowell’s first
Black councilor was not a
part of Robinson’s campaign. He said he preferred
to focus on his qualifications and how he could
make a difference for the
city’s residents. However,
he said it was an honor to
be part of the project.
“I came from a different
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Are you interested in a position that will make a difference
and the lives of others? Community Teamwork is a private
organization with over 500 employees dedicated to reduci
and creating opportunities for low-income individuals and
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Lowell city councilor corey Robinson campaigns at the
Robinson School before being elected.
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Birdie malbory was the first
Black woman to run for
Lowell city council.
place than a lot of the others in the community because I became employed
by the city of Lowell as one
of the few minorities and
then I went on to become
the basically first Black
union president of AFSCME local 1705 while I was
employed with the city,”
Robinson said. “I have different experiences than a
lot of others and now it
kind of translated into being the first elected Black
city councilor.”
Brown said “Hidden in
Plain Sight,” is about providing a complete picture
of the Black experience in
Lowell.
“We have stories of Black
people’s experiences and
the Black neighborhoods
where people were displaced. But that’s also juxtaposed with the stories of
joy and triumph, despite
that,” Brown said.
Robinson said as someone born and raised in
Lowell,
things
have

changed throughout his
lifetime.
“I think people are a lot
more open minded to hearing these stories and they
appreciate and respect
these stories. I think we
need to encourage more of
this stuff and provide a
stage or a platform for
more of this to continue,”
Robinson said.
To find stories, Brown
said Free Soil Arts Collective worked closely with
The Kindred Project. Together, they reached out to
people they knew personally and through social media. Every time someone
was interviewed, they
asked “is there anyone else
we should speak to?” The
goal was to include as many
as possible.
Brown hopes the book
and exhibition can inspire
other voices and other communities to share their history and bring it to the forefront.
Books will be on sale at
the Merrimack Valley Black
and Brown Voices Holiday
Market at Mill No. 5 from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Sunday.
They can also be purchased
online at freesoilarts.org.
The free “Hidden in
Plain Sight” exhibit is open
seven days a week from
noon to 5 p.m. at the Lowell
National Historical Park
Visitor Center, at 246 Market St. It will be open
through August.
Brown said funding for
the project was made possible by the Merrimack Repertory Theatre, Greater
Lowell Community Foundation and the Lowell Cultural Council.

EARLY LEARNING DIVISION IS
HIRING TEACHERS and

As Greater Lowell continues to rebuild and reopen after th
brought much of life to a standstill, CTI is recruiting early e
teachers and staff who are looking for a clear path to a ful
career. CTI offers a competitive salary and well above aver
benefits including a generous contribution to employee 40
which make Community Teamwork a highly regarded emp

Along with generous Sign-On bonuses for Teachers and As
Teachers, Community Teamwork offers paid training and
development including assistance with gaining certificatio
college degrees.

CTI’s Head Start Early Learning Program is seeking Teach
Assistant Teachers for Infant, Toddler and Preschool c
These are full-time, year-round positions perfect for candi
who are eager to work in partnership with parents, staff, a
community to provide quality early childhood educational
and family support.
Top pay, great benefits, and supportive environment

Non-degree candidates (With CDA) starting at $16.00 p
Degreed Teachers averaging $24.00 per hour
In Addition, we Offer:

• Casual work environment
• 4 weeks of Paid Time Off
• Paid time off between Christmas and New Years no
subtracted from PTO
• Medical
• Dental
• Vision
• Paid Life Insurance
• Tuition reimbursement
• 11 paid holidays
• Paid sick leave
• Career advancement and professional development
• Free education to Degree attainment
• 5% contribution to your 401K whether you participat
own or not
• Great co-workers and a great mission with an outstand
Community Action Agency
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